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FRIGID WELCOME 
FOR NATIONALIST

BRITISH FIGHT OFF 
TO A GOOD START

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IN WOODSTOCK

Monster Ulster Meeting Decides to RebeljSJRONG EVIDENCENot a Cheer in HousejHATTf£ Le BLANC
for Gilbert

A

BANK CASHIER 
KILLS HIMSELF

Connell’s Machine 
Shop Burned

Loss is Over $20,000 
and Many Men Are 

Out of Work

t AGAINST TEBOPLACED ON TIE Fifty Thousand Dollars Subscribed to Buy Arms 
and Organize Regiments-Pariiament Dissolved 
Yesterday, and First Pollings Are Next Satur
day in the Boroughs-Unionists Trying to Win 
Over Free Trade Colleagues.

Arthabaska Member In
troduced by Two 

Conservatives
Two Women Relate Sensa

tional Storv of the 
Prisoner

Cape Breton Girl Indicted for 
the Murder of a Waltham 

Laundrvman
Geo. W. Tufts, of Rockport, 

Mass., Accused of Steal
ing $8,000, a Sui

cideHon. Mr. Paterson Contrasts 
Mr. Borden’s Endorsement 
of Government’s Naval 
Policy With His Attitude 
New—Debate Mkely to Be 
Prolonged.

HOW McGREGOR DIEDJURY VISITS SCENE Insurance Only a Small Pro
portion-Baby, Creeping on 
Floor, Finds Bottle of Car
bolic Acid and Drinks a 
Fatal Dose.

Associated Press.
London, Nov. 28—With the dissolution 

of parliament today, all formalities prelim
inary to the election of a new parliament 
were completed. The proclamation of dis
solution summoned the new parliament to 
assemble on Jan. 31, 1911.

Among the first of its members to be 
elected unopposed will be1 Arthur J. Bal
four, the opposition leader, the Liberals 
having decided not to contest his seat for 
the city of London. On the stock ex
change. where regular dealings have been 
instituted in bets on the election, the feel
ing today seemed to anticipate a reduc
tion in the Liberal majority.

The first pollings take place in the bor
oughs Dec. 3,

States of America on the other, which have 
been the subject of controversy for nearly 
a century, have been at last finally settled 
by the award of the Hague Tribunal. It 
is a cause of special satisfaction that it has 
been possible to solve by arbitration prob
lems of such intricate and difficult a nature 
and that the award has been received 
both sides in a spirit which must tend to 
increase goodwill.”

Referring to the Duke of Connaught’s ... ,
Visit to South Africa the king said "it is Special to The Telegraph,
my earnest hope that, under the legislature Digby, N. S., Nov. 28—The preliminary 

he„ ‘“grated. South Africa will examination of John 'rebo, Jr., charged 
continue to advance in happine* and pros- j with the murder of Edward McGregor,

C,T'ent lemon f n V. ! 11 twm™enced this morning before Stipendiary
nnt i r , t h* hTe.°K cTmon6 1 -«ag-strate Havey. The prosecution was 
Whirl 01 6atiefact!0“ the liberality with conducted by H. L. Denmeon. K.C., the 
which you provided for the requirements prisoner being defended by F. W Nichols 
of the year, mculding increased grants The prisoner appeared quite nervous at 

| f°r t'le navy and additional expenditure for this morning’s session 
old-age pensions consequent upon removal | The first witness was Stephen Raymond 
' paUpert d»qnal,fi«uon at the close whose evidence was similar to that given
Of the present year. X thank you for the at the coroner's inquest which has already 
arangements made for the maintenance of been published. He was cross-examined by 
the honor and dignity of the crown. | Mr. Nichols. y

My fords and gentlemen, I regret that! The next' witness was Chief Police
itVTr T Ct fÎF* b., a 9°wjes. who told of conveying the body to 

,:rr ° Z ? «-hibou of the town. He was shown a carefully prepared
recurring difficulties between the two chan furnished the court by William Oliv- 
houses of parliament has failed to come to i

SENSATIONAL ACTAccused Alleged to Have Said That a 
Stranger Came to His Jail Window 
and Told Him That the Victim Was 
Slain During a Raid on a Vegetable 
Field.

Look !0ver Place Where Tragedy 
Occurred, and Also View the Place 
Where the Accused Hid Under 
Bed Three Days—Prisoner Learned 
to Speak English in Jail.

I

Accused Man Visits Home of Former 
President of the Institution, and 
When the Door is Opened He Shoots 
Himself Dead in Front of Former 
Chief.

a

Special to The Telegraph. Associated p,~t
Ottawa, Nov. 28-Arthur Gilbert, the Cambridge, Maas., Nov. 28-Miss Hattie 

-Nationalist member for Drummond-Artha- LeBlanc, a Cape Breton girl still in her 
basca, was introduced, and took Kie seat teene, looked into the faces today of the 
at the opening of the house this afternoon. ^we^ve men Wb° will decide whether she is 
He came into the chamber between F. D. “Dut Wufder of Clarence F. Glov-
Monk ami Dr. Paquette, both of whom than ! ^ Th^Xr8”!’&‘f ^ “°re
helped in h,s election, and the defeat of out of heXhXt I
tridUrednMmCandidate' 8nd Mr' M°nk in' U(ndtr8t“d a *ord of Enghsh*t°the time In' Ireland the struggle is growing more

tome him with chprs Tnria r f .i v. , c°urt house, and today, she conversed was held in Belfast today at which a reso- 
time ,n tlw histrv ” X,l°r qu,te freel>' the motherly police mat- lotion was adopted on motion of a Pres
sas silence No) a voiee^w 8. ':1.T ®re | ron and the two burly bailiffs aa they sat byterian minister to draw up a solemn 
hand was plained Th ** '33”1,, n°‘ J ^cr a'de during the opening hours of the declaration refusing to pay rates or taxes 
hand was clasped The new member took trial, and the drawing of the jury. She imposed by a Dublin parliament or obey
of'Nationalism tn narlinmen.'ft, ' 7*® not p,aced in the prisoners cage, for its decrees, while *50,000 were subscribed
est t'hinv on record Mr i ^ ?®r *trength is scarcely enough to enable on the spot to organize the Ulster men
Z ! g,V; hr ‘° walk across from the prison, much into regiment, and purchase arms.
to the Literal overflow. " '* “ *’ ”**' iffl’ers Wre6tl<! W‘th * COUpk °f big court ,.At nigh* a U">™ demonstra-

\ n .in.vr.srf.ai, „ ,, . , «racers. tion was held at Ulster Hall, Belfast, an

srs lîvi ‘7 L°7 0,er sr01 ::vvîFlooks as though it might run for several w .iT' 6 wa\<fered ™ court today, greatest enthusiasm Lord Londonderry 
days yet but t-he jury was takeç out to Waltham Paid tbat American dollars enabled John

Mr. Borden asked for the early organisa- ^ ^ fikd sil"lt!-v thro«gh RfM™0"d hold Asquith in the boUow
• - -fir iHrit-1 1.1 ni in ill _ an^JoTre- w.here GloveT "«d he was shot. of h'8 hand TV home rule parliament
fere nee to it ofTheTcXunte for sXeral ft tbe hospital, Tb f ^ e^W^iie^aidv it might be
P'srs past, instead of for the past year Tb,ch be drffcd himself for aid, and to 0™d tltat Ulster would utterly decline
Which is the traditional practice Th,ett w™t to the Glover ot^dlp"J ‘"/he law.

Sir Wilfrid nromised Parlv home> where Hattie LeBlanc was a servant, bir Edward Carson, former sohcitor-gen-hot reserved Ms d^on ‘o'n the steLnd ^ f°™/ tbree da>a ^ and Conservative M. P. for Dub.in
part of the request the murder, hiding under a bed. University, said they never would consent

SS? îœ îkt — w«« *«. «* u»
The debate on the amendments to the iP£rai a - ew interchanges of Walter Hume Long, Unionist M. P. for

address was resumed by Mr. Burrell of M jA, y e opposing counsel, for Strand, spoke in the same strain, and
British Columbia, Conservative, who justi- u. iC . nson, w o has been appointed other speakers advocated stern resistance
fied the defeat of the government candi- j \ C iUr o °ok after the defendant, to the law if home rule was forced upon 
dute in Drummond-Arthabasca. ‘,ned t0,have the mdictment quashed on Ulster.

Dr. Neeley, Liberal, of Humbolt (Sank.), Tntl\ lta mde^njJ^nea8t but The first independent woman suffrage 
denounced the opposition’s inconsistency ael ? r * • ^ *v o^rruiled the motion, candidate is announced in the person of a
on the navy. .I*^ningr t° a w°rdT^r tw0 fr°m Die- prominent advocate, William Mirrless,who

Dr. Sproule, Conservative, said that if »ûrx*ir.T, rne^ 0 n Higgins. The ex- will contest a division of Glasgow, 
the government went to the people on ! OTm a ba81s of an aPPeal The Socialist party has decided to
either the naval or the reciprocity ques- j verse verdict & °°Ur * ID Ca8€ 311 ad" a third candidate in Battersea, thus ser-
tion they could be beaten in seven out Tka ’ j , iously endangering John Burns’ chance of
of every ten constituencies. He said the farmeri up ,of. Mlddleaei county re-election.
na\ al programme was laughable. tu. twelve 8 ^ ™ein> and Suffragists created serious disturbances
m M D4 httle Trouble aT6 *?*<*«* ^ ™ry at a meeting at Lambeth tonight at which
Hon, Mr. Paterson. „ wl ™ ww l g tnal>. 8t0utIy con‘ Winston Spencer Churchill was speaking.

Hon. Mr. Patterson declared it unworthy them return fruX waltXm“the iu^u hTÎT’ h,ad/een th™wn out- Mr'
of a Canadian to declare, as Dr. Spronle were earnestly J 5f Churchill strongly denounced the suffragist
had. that the 8,000,000 people of the do- th^vra ^XuUv It ZT *° andisa‘d^ '/ an, told that indi-
minion should do nothing for their own de- and to keep free from outside infl MS’ rr* aI"/t0 b,e sins'ed out f°r violence,fence. Mr. Patterson recalled the résolu- during ^7^1  ̂L^td' ^

non of Mr. Foster two years ago, calling Court will convene at 9 o'clock tomorrow ’ d “ *
upon the government to delay no longer in morning, and the first business will be a Unionists Divided On Tariff Reform. 
provKlmg naval defence. He read the re- hearing on a motion of Counsel Johnson r
solution which had been presented by the of the defense, that the government be re Canadian Associated Press.

11 «aen. It was as much Mr. Bordens résolu- opening for the Droaenutinn . . • . , 18 L‘- L,ar'tion as it was that of the government, for —■ * proff"ut‘°p' 8«.on in the Observer, Sunday,
both made it and both Voted for it. Mr. ‘hat/he Unionists should promise a refer-!
Borden's chief change in the amendment H â IBWII I n | | A I |0 I™ t ?n ., e <3u®st'on of tanff reform, if

was the interjection of a word declaring f- A J H II I j I r HI II l\r et - ' enT ldr' /arT,m opmed tie3r
that the government should give aid I HI 11 I ILLL H U UU L ™8ht sweep Lancashire. The Morning'promptly. At hi. suggestion the word IIUUUL Post, the organ of the militant tariff re-
“Speedy” was inserted, and now the cry ^ormers, scou e ne suggestion this morn-
of Mr. Borden, and of the opposition k: r M IM if n8-
"Don’t go in for the navy but ask the peo
ple.”

Last year Mr. Borden was asking that 
$25,000,000 should be handed to the admir
alty as speedy aid. This year they de
manded delay, that Canada should do 
nothing at aÙ.

"Is this because Mr. Monk, whom the 
Conservatives tried to read out of the 
party, has become the leader of it?” Last- 
year the loyal opposition wanted to give 
$25.000,000 to the navy, and this year they 
withdraw that and substitute for it a de
claration of their unalterable devotion to 
he British crown. There had been so 

much yjaper currency issued on the Tory 
hank of loyalty that no British shipbuilder 
would take it. as it had no gold basis.”

Mr. Patterson believed that the people 
had become disgusted with the Conserva

is for standing on the Nationalist plat- 
: rm and would stand loyally by Sir Wil- 
’ nd who was recognized as standing loyally 

the British empire.

Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock. N. B.. Nov. 28-The machine 

shop of Connells foundry, one of the most 
| ImP°rtant industries of Woodstock,

Associated Press.
was de-Rockport. Mass., Nov. 28—Geo. W. , ,

Tufts, former cashier of the Rockport Na- j > ,i ^ ^ ^le tbis evening. About 7
tional Bank, who was recently indicted for c w as discovered by the vvatch-
the alleged larceny of about $8,000 from ! , . D^ai 1 6 ^°^er room. He immediate-
the bank, committed suicide by shooting ~ m an a^ai'Tn and turned on the
here late today. He was out on bail, pend- r°m tbe tile Protection kept by tire

company.
mg an examination as to his sanity.

About two weeks ago Tufts retracted his 
formy plea of not guilty and pleaded guil
ty to one of the eight counts of the in-, 
dictment. He was then released on bail 
again pending the question of having him

$
Ulster Up in Arms.

The firemen, . promptly responded to the
alarm, but despite their best etvorts the 
names spread into the machine shop, from 
tnat to the plating room and then into 
the pattern department and moulding shop. 
In spite of the hard work of the firemen 
‘«e flames spread into the drv 

exammed as to his sanity. Today Mr. practically destroying all the '
Tufts left town, without informing anyone ‘he different departments.

The heaviest loss will probablv be in the 
pattern department, where the many pat- 

T „ , I ‘erns ’^ed m the extensive work of the
Lonng Grimes, former president of the firm were stored. There is an insurance of 
bank, whose wife is Tufts’ aunt. Tufts $21,000 nn the entire plant, but a member 
rang the bell, and when a servant had i 01 ‘ / him said tonight that the dama re

m the part destroyed would exceed that

bis seat amid
an t -,. ep* and be pointed out the different roads,
an agreement. I am graitfied that you where the body lay etc

earned out your duties. I pray that the it. Among other things, he said, 
blessing of Almighty God may rest upon John Tebo the prisoner 
yoyr labors.” 1

material 
contents of

where lie was going. Returning on a late 
afternoon train, he walked to the home of

he knew 
He was out

shooting with him on Wednesday the 19th
Appeal fjr More “American Dollars." dt^tXo/'ïm'Tbï td

Boston, Nov. 28r—The1- members of the some silver. When cross-exAtorined bv Mr. 
United Irish League of .America, deter- -Nichols he said he did not know how 
mined tp meet squarely the issue of "Am-1 much money the roll contained, 
erican dollars” raised by the Unioniste in ! p f n ,
the campaign just begun for the election j UüUS€ Qt U63th.
°f a new parliament, today issued an ap-1 Dr. J. E. Jones and Dr. L. H Morse 
tieal for fluids to be sent to Ireland to : then testified. They described their 
assist the home rule party. ’This action ination of the body 
was taken at a meeting held here today by that the 
the Boston members of the national

called Mi*. Grimes to the door, Tufts tore 
open his coat and before Mr. Grimes could

amount.
The firm was very busy with ordens for 

make â move to prevent him. drew a re- ml" machinery for the different mills in 
volver, and shot himself through the heart, j'!^8 vicinity, which are about commencing 
He dropped on the steps, and Dr. A. M. le>T winter s operations, and the throwing 
Tupper, who was quickly summoned, stated ° f° man.v men out of work at this time

will be a severe loss to the community, 
exam- Following the regular examination of the RaUy TnnL r + i n • and skull, and .rid ^port National Bank in April last, a ‘ °°K U°S6'

cut and hole in the same, either bank examiner made an unexpected visit Ihe eighteen months’ old son of Robert 
exe- one of which was sufficient to kill a man to the institution late, in June. After «harp, a P. R. brakeman, found a bot- 

cutive committee of the league, including were probably made with an axe. When looking over the bank’s books, he had a-’ tie of carbolic on the floor yesterday 
y "• Fitzpatrick, national treasurer, and shown the axe fouhd near the body Dr. conference with the bank officials, and 1 afternoon, and in some way succeeded in 
John O’Callaghan, national secretary. In j Morse said its measurements conformed wlien be returned to Boston. Tufts went : removing the stopper and drank a portion 
its appeal, the committee says: I very accurately with the wounde-above re- ^b him. The cashier was taken into the the contents. Doctors Prescott and

Ireland s claim for home rule stands : ferred to. Dr. Jones thought McGregor Federal court and held for the grand jury, j Sprague were called but despite their best 
in the forefront ^n what is destined to be had first been hit with the blade of an wbich later indicted him on eight counts, j efforts the little fellow died last night, 
the most memorable general election in axe, followed by a blow from the back of charging larceny and forgery of notes. I Bishop Richardson was in town yester- 
the political history of the last two cen- the same instrument, the latter going clear was charged that he obtained irvout I daY conducting services in the Anglican
tunes m Great Britain. The demand for through the skull into the brain and kill- from the bank, partly by means of church. At the morning service he
Irish home rule is linked inseparably with ing him instantly. notes to which he is alleged to have forged firmed a class of forty,
the demand of the masses of the British | Harry VanTassel was next called He ! names of his wife and of Afvin Smith, ! General regret is expressed for the 
people for the reforms which they have ; was with the party who found the body, j For^and (Me.) Tufts pleaded not guil-1 of Wm. Dickinson, the popular manager
so long and so vainly demanded. In its was also a member of the shooting party ̂  but later decided to change his plea, jof the Royal Bank. Mr. Dickinson leaves
desperation the house of lords has been with the prisoner, when he showed the Tufts, who was 52 years old, had long | *n a few days for Vancouver.
driven as a last effort, to save itself from money, and was with Detective Hanrahan been prominent in town affairs, and nad  ------------------
extinction, to cry out that its destruction when he found the axe, five or six yards ærved as town treasurer and selectman, 
is being wrought by the aid of ‘American from where the body lay. He identified He leaves a widow and one son. 
dollars.’ The campaign cry that ‘American the axe in court as being the one found 
dollars are about to wreck the British near the body. He said the roll- of bills 
constitution is, of course, simply meant as Tebo displayed was about as big as his 
a catch-cry for the purpose of defeating wrist and said he had a pretty good hand- 
the forces of progress. But the fact re- ful of silver.
mains that ‘American dollars’ contributed j Mrs. Edgar Warner was next called. She 
to sustain and strengthen the Irish party ; was the last who saw McGregor at work 
m this contest are going to play an im- : he having left their farm about 5 o’clock 
portant part in the result of the struggle.” on the night of the 18th.

Her husband. Mr. Warner, swore that 
among other things, that while John Tebo,

I the prisoner, was working for him 
| spring, he heard.Tebo say that it was his 
j mother’s fault that she and Tebo 
: going together, and if lie caught Ned Mc- 
j Gregor up there he would shoot him. He 
» said that last spring for a time lie saw
McGregor going up to Tebo's every day, Shut DOWF! Will THfOW 250 
and when he did not go up she came down
for him. Mr Warner said that he was at Men Out of EIT1DlOVITIeDt,
McGregor s house the Sunday before he r ’
was missing. McGregor said'that Mrs. With LOSS ill WagBS Of $3,-
lebo told him that he would die in the ° 1
poor house He told Warner if they did 500 Foftnightlv. New York. Nov. 28-One of the jurors
not do something wltll.n a year they would °___ m the second of the famous murder trials
be fared out of the house (which stands on of Nan Patterson, set free because no ver-
property obtained from the murdered Special to The Telegraph. diet could be reached, was put on trial
man>" Chatham. N. B., Nov. 28—It is an- himself today charged with accepting a
Sensational Evidence ncunced here this evening that the Mira- j bribe to hang a jury. He is George W.

T. ' michi Pulp & Paper Company's mill will > /candle, an architect, discharged from
16 next witness called was Mrs. Jane close down tomorrow until further notice.1 jUIT drawn to try Edward T. Rosen- 

1 aimer, of North Lubec (Me.), who told The closing of the mill is a very serious Î for murder, on request of James
le sensational story of the day. She said matter for the town, as it has been the ^* Usborne, counsel for Rosenhcimer.who 

e Pnsoner was discharged on Nov. only mill to run during the winter months was subsequently acquitted by a new jury. 
17. having been previously arrested for in previous years, and as some 250 hands R<>8enheimer s automobile killed Grace 
stealing money from the missing man. He j are employed there the stopping of work Hough while he was driving, and the state 
returned to her mother s house in Digby i will be severely felt not only by the men ^r(ed *o establish murder in the first de- 
w ere lie had been boarding. While lying i themselves but by the storekeepers in the 8ree-
on the lounge he told lier mother and her- j town. With Yeandle was indicted Dagobert
self the following story. He said he was ! Recently the company was in arrears Tiemendorfer, accused of being the go- 
glad to get out so he could tell her that it with the men's wages for some ten weeks, between. Tiemendorfer testified today 
was not him who committed the murder, j but this was paid off a week or two ago. that, acting under instructions from 
lie said that there was a man came to. and it was hoped that the company would ^ candle, he informed Mr. Osborne that 

j the jail and talked to him through the be able to go on again without further ^?r $3,000 he could deliver the vote of a
window Ihe man said that on the night difficulty, as the pay roll amounted to Jl,ror ""ho had held up the Nan Patterson
ot "be loth he and another man went out something like $3,500 a fortnight. jury and would hang this
to McGregor s hoiwe to get a drink of ---------------- «-------------------------- Mr. Osborne told the district-attomev
thrUOr' Eh len ^iey tbere there were n T n HTITinil niinilO that be had been approached and a trapthree other men m the houae with Mc- P T U \TAT|1M U DV\| was net. Money was passed and Yeandle
Gregor. Ihey stood outside and listened Ul 11 ill U 1 RI IUH uUllUUI and Tiemendorfer were arrested and in
to the conversation. They were asking Me- dieted on the testimony of detectives that
,‘!80rui,° g0 them to Steal carrots infUT kUfl fl I III U Tiemendorfer accepted "a bribe of $500 in
and cabbage McGregor did not want to Alii 11 I AN 11 FAAfll! I ,he presence °f Yeandle. The case willgo at first, but finally consented. These nULII I nil U I nielli. I be continued tomorrow
two men watched the other three come out

- IE CLOSE CALL PROHIBITION BEATEN IN
■get a load of carrots and cabbage and come _____

MMIRI hi ?nznnnthey arrived the second time McGregor I £blcl? f”'! de“tr/'ed the Grand IVIIUUUUnl Dl CUf |UUU
was sitting down cutting off cabbage ,Pnm v depot <lt /,lol ndaIc. nearly cost ihe 
leaves, and the men began arguing aboM '.v“ of ')fen‘.J a,,ho™e> h,s
a place. One fellow made a reply to Me- thr/ s,ma . c 11 ‘ Lp!1' J IO "ere, keeping Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 28-Pmhibi-
Gregor that lie guessed he would never get in th* buildmS* rhe fir(‘ «pread rapidly, tion was defeated in Miss<mri at the
the Place, and as lie did hit him on tlie ,■ by the cent election, according to official ..,,-
head with a hand-axe arid then threw it ®'1K ke' had barely time to arouse ner nouncement today, by 218.125 votes, it
away. Tebo said this fellow at the jail 'msband and lle' m U‘e children received 207,281 votes to 425,406 against it

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.j «U. overcome and ^had^a jeryjiose and ^earned lu only thirty-seven out oi

I

that death was instantaneous.

remov-

8

■1
CHATHAM PULP 

MILLTO CLOSE FOB 
INDEFINITE TIME

one ans-

Ei* BRIBE j

Took $500 in Recent Case-- 
Said He Hung Up the Jury 
in Nan Patterson Murder 
Case Also.

BANK BILLS UNDER 
I FIREPLACE

Lord Cromer now asks the Unionist free
traders to support their party because he 
little doubts that force of circumstances, 
at any rate, will compel the party to put 
the larger issues of the fiscal question, such 
as the proposed taxation of food to a re
ferendum. The Mail publishes Cromer’s 
letter with editorial approval, and says:
“Unionists, we are aura, would be per
fectly prepared to accept this suggestion.”
If the Unionists get the solid vote of their 
free trader colleagues it would make an 
important difference in their strength.

Another "Unionist White Flag" is the 
way the Liberals describe the proposal to 
send tariff reform to a referendum, if 
cessful at the polls, but it meets with 
eiderable support in Unionist circles.

The News, which estimated the result in 
January to be "as in 1900“ publishes an 
estimate prophesying the government will 
leate an increase of twenty seats.

The O’Brienites will probably contest 
twenty-five constituencies against the Red- 
mondites. the same as those which disappeared a few

Ian Malcom, Unionist, is willing to wager months ago en route from. Ottawa to To
il 100 that Sir Wilfrid Laurier

More Than $6,000 in Pack
age-Child’s Discovery May 
Clear Up Big Robbery.Flames Destroyed Home of 

Stewart Nelson, Near Asy
lum Corner. Special to The Telegraph.

Toronto, Nov. 28—A bundle of 
Traders Bank bills amounting to upward 
of $6,000 was found by accident on Thurs
day evening by a child of a resident of 
Ward 4, hidden under a fireplace in the 
house. It is thought that the bills .ire

Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Fire, which started at 3 o’clock this 

morning completely destroyed the house 
of Stewart Nelson, situated near the 
Asylum corner. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. Mr. Nelson suddenly awakening, 
discovered that the house was filled with 
smoke. He quickly aroused the other 
bers of the family and their

Doubts Their Loyalty. siron to, and the discovery, it is believed, 
will disclose the one who stole them. The 
man in whose house the money was found 
has just recently moved in, and an en
deavor will be made to locate the former 
resident.

never gave 
a dollar in favor of the separation of Great 
Britain or home rule on Parnell's plan.

mem- 
escape was 

none too timely. Before they had time 
to save any of their belongings the house 
was at the mercy of the flames. At 4 
o’clock the fire was said to be under con
trol.

The only house near the Nelson home 
is that of Miss Neil.

Mr. Blain. Conservative, of Peel, de- 
•ired that if the government would con- 

*truct the Canadian navy in close co
operation with the British admiralty then 
thr- Conservative party would heartily en- 
d°r<c such a plan.

! Blain asked Mr. Miller, Liberal, if 
idhered to the statement in his speech 

first week that Messrs. Monk, Blondin,
To^i. r and George Taylor were not loyal.

Miller, who was in the chamber, Foster had retained his place in the face 
that judging these members by their of the reorganization which Mr. Borden 

”ns- h(‘ did not think that they could had carried out in his following, and in 
t-gurded as loyal. spite of the demands of Conservatives

Blain asked the speaker if one mem- that he should no longer be carried bj* 
ras entitled to charge another with" his party.

■loyalty.
1 speaker replied that in his opinion 
d filer had not made a specific charge

disloyalty.
^yte, of Richmond, commented on 

by the Conservative 
"i tlie convention they proposed to

-xeaG and on the fact that Mr. Northrup.

The King’s Speech-
In the speech from the throne at the 

dissolution of parliament today his 
jesty said :

My lords and gentlemen, 1 address j 
for the first tune under the shadow of a 
great calamity occasioned by the death of 
my beloved father, f have received abund
ant evidence from every part of my do
minions that the irreparable loss which has 
befallen me and my family is deeply lamen
ted by my subjects Their sympathy -has 
fortified me in my sorrow and I have de
voted myself to the duties to which I have 
been called with the earnest desire to fol
low my dear father's footsteps.

“My relations with foreign powers con
tinue friendly. I confidently hope that 
questions connected with the North At
lantic fisheries between Canada and New
foundland on the one hand and the United

THREE STRIKE LEADERS 
GET A YEAR EACH

you

;

J

I
M

Tampa, Fla.. Nov. 28—In the criminal 
court today, Jose De La. Campa, Britt 
Russell and J. F. Bartlum, strike leaders 
recently convicted of conspiracy to pre
vent by force striking cigar makers from 
going to work in the local factories, 
sentenced to a year in jail each. Notice 
of appeal was given. The defendants were 
recommitted to jail.

Mr. Kyte declared that he would wel
come reciprocity or any other change 
which would improve the condition of Ihe 
people and reduce their burdens by help
ing to solve the great question of reducing 
the cost of living.

The debate bus adjourned by Mr.
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AGREES IN 
iN MURDER TRIAL
Convicting Man Charged With 

i—Were Hopelessly Divided— 
onor’s Charge.

Wit at do you mean?
Diego wa* mad with mo.
\N hat did he do or saj ?
He came out looking cross. 1 was sitting 

on the table and he was on the chair. 1 
a.sked him what was the matter but he 
did not answer.

Had lie been drinking?
^ es. we both had.

of

h.

rt At that time he
started to laugh. lie said that I was 
good to go with Minnie Jonee because 1
had no money.

In answer to further questions witness 
related some alleged immoral statements 
made by Siracusa.

At the time of the ahooting was Sira
cusa awake?

id

Id He
Divl he refloat- these observations' more 

times than once?
Yes, he did so m v times.
Did you get mad?

I I did. 1 got up from my chair, took 
'• I my revolver from my pocket and fired 
r into the bedroom.

t!
d!

Where did you get the revolver?
In the till.
About what time did you get it?
About half past twelve.
J tax ing shot Siracusa I suppose you 

made your escape ?
} es. 1 was sorry. I did not know what 

I was doing.
The attorney general cross-examined the 

prisoner, who described the shooting. He 
said he could not see into tihe room when 
he fired. When asked if he gave Siracusa 
any warning that he was going to fire, the 
prisoner replied: “1 can’t tell.” Siracu*;* 
called out after he was wounded. Then the 
prisoner went into the room and took the 
watch and money. He intended, he said, 
to send them back to the victim’s brother. 
The prisoner denied many questions asked 
by Mr. Ilazen and described the shooting 
in detail. He did not know that Minnie 
J ones was a married woman.

Mr. Baxter and Mr. Hazen then briefly 
addressed the jury.

iy

it

le

d

The Judge’s Charge.
At 9 o’clock his honor began smmming 

Siracusa, he said, was killed and it 
I was a fact not disputed that he was shot 
I bv the prisoner. The only issue was 
! whether circumstances might not reduce 
the irime from murder to manslaughter. 
In regard to the evidence of Minnie Jones 
lie thought it entitled to credence, 
police officers could have no object in 
stating facts otherwise than as the) were. 
He went into the distinction between 
murder and manslaughter. Tlie authorities 
agreed that it would not avail for the 
prisoner to plead provocation if an inter
val had elapsed sufficient for him to think 
the matter over. He did not wish to be

The

understood as implying that the prisoner 
when on the stand had not spoken the 
truth, there was the strongest motive for 
him to color the story so that it would 
appear more favorable to him. The ques
tions of fact were : Was there sufficient 
provocation to inflame Rossi’s mind to 
commit this deed and was there a suffici
ent interval for his blood to cool? If they 
came to the conclusion that Rossi had die- 
charged the revolver at random they
would not be justified in finding him 
guilt)' of murder. lie defined a reasonable 
doubt as one which would leave the minds 
of the jury in such a state that they can
not feel a moral certainty as to the guilt 
of the accused. In conclusion he urged the 
jury to give the matter their be»t consid
eration. His honor s charge occupied forty 
five minutes and it was 9.45 when the 
jury retired from the court room to con
sider their verdict.

BLAZE IN ALBERT 
STORE NIPPED IN TIE

1

Reid & McIntyre’s Stock Damaged 
Considerable — News of Hopewell
Hill.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 23—A blaze in Reid 
& McIntyre’s, formerly T. C. Prescott’s.

at Albert last evening caused quite 
a lot of damage, and but for timely di<- 

w ou Id have proved very disastrous, 
early closing night, and a lantern 

that had been left lighted, it is supposed, 
exploded.

Samuel V . Smith, of Coverdale, who 
has been out west for some time, lias 
been visiting friends hereabout.

reports from Bradley Smith, of 
Riverside, who had one of his legs am
putated in the iM. John hospital, 

able.

It

MONCTON'S DEATH RATE 
UNUSUALLY LOW

Moncton, Nov. 21—(Special)—The Monc
ton board of health report for the year ^ 

abnormally low 4just closed shows an 
death rate. The schedule of deaths sub
mitted by V. E. Northrup, secretary treas- 

<hows 153 during the year. The 
greater number died of old age. twenty- 
one fieaths being so recorded. Tubercul
osis came next with fourteen ; whooping 
cough and cholera infantum each caused 
nine deaths. Five people 
trains and one was accidentally shot. Of 
the remaining fatalities four died from 
shock following operation. Of those who 
died in the hospital, fourteen did not be
long to the city.

killed by

J Terry, traveller of The James 
Robertson Company, has purchased the 
Ralph White property. Gooderich street, 
mu! will take possession of it on Decei*" 
per 1.
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